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Decis10n No. 80964 ------------------
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE S'IATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the matter of the investiga~ion 
into the rates, rules, re~1ations, 
charges, allowances and practices of 
all common carriers, highway carriers 
and city carriers relating to the 
t't'ausportation of sand, rock, g:r;avel 
and related items (commod1t1es for 
which rates a.re provided in Minimum 
Rate Tariff No. 17-A). 

Case No. 5437 
Petition for MOdification 

No. 221 

(Filed April 4, 1972) 

E. o. Blackman, for California Dump 
Truck owners Association9 petitioner. 

Karl K. Roos, Attorney at Law, for 
Su!1y-Mil1~r Contracting Company, 
protestant. 

Ha~ C. Phela.n, Jr.,. for california 
hilt Pavement ASsociation, inter

ested party .. 
R. W. Smith, Attorney at taw, A. D'. Poe, 

Attorney at Law, and H. F. Kollmver, 
for California Trucking Associae~on~ 
interest~d p~rty. 

Ernest E. Gallefo, Atto:mey at Law, for 
SOudiern Cillo. orma Rock Products 
AsSOCiation,. ineerested party. 

G. Ralph Grago, for Associated Independent 
Owner-Operators, Inc., interested party. 

Ralph Staunton, for the Commission s:aff. 

OPINION --.---.--,--
Petitioner~ the California Dump Truck OWners Association 

(CD!OA), seeks enlargement of the boundaries of Los Angeles County 
Production Area FF as defined in Southern california Production 
Area and De11ve:ry Zone Directory 1. Such enlargment would, in 
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effect, exteod the territorial application of zone rates which are 
set forth in Minimum Rate Tariff 17 -A (MRT 17 -A) as minimum. rates 
for the transportation of asphaltic concrete in dump truck equip

tIlC'n1: from Production Area IT. 
Petitioner also asks that the Commission "establish 

criteria for the adoption and promulgation of Production Areas and 
zone rates for Asphaltic Concrete in the Los Angeles basin area."Y 

Public hearing on the petition was held before Examiner 
c. S. Abernathy at loG Angeles on June 26, 1972. Evidence in 

support of the petition was presented by petitioner's general 
'Cl.'l:I.ager. Evidence in opposition to the petition was presented by 

Sully-Miller through the administrative assistant to 1:ha.t company's 
vice-president of plant operations. Representatives~ of the 
CD.lifornia Asphalt Pavement Association, of the California"Trucking 
Association,.. of the Southern California Rock Products Association,.. 
of the Associated Independent Owner-O:;>erators, Inc.,.. and of the 
Cot:mission t s staff participated in che development of the record. 

The enlargement of Los Angeles County Production Area FF,.. 
as petitioner seeks,.. would make that area include an asp~ltic 
concrete plant of Sully-Miller which is located on the eas't side 
of the present eastern boundary of Production Area IT. Pro<iuctioc 
Area FF was originally establis~ed in order that zone rates might 

1/ Petitioner also rc~uested that hearing on this petition be set 
concurrently on a common record with hearing on Petition 
No. 217 in Case No. 5437 whereby the Sully-Miller Contracting. 
Company (Sully-Miller) seeks the designation of one of its 
asphaltic concrete producing planes in Orange County as a 
production area and the establishment of zone rates therefrom. 
However~ hearings on Petition No. 217 we.re held on May 2 and 
June lS,.. 1972,.. and decision thereon was issued November 21, 
1972 (Decision No. 80756). 
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1,_ • 

apply from an asphaltic concrete plant of vernonpav1rig,Ms.terials· 
Co. (Vernon Paving), which plant is located on th~l::weS.:C~ side of .... ~.,-
the present easter:1 boundary of the prod.uction axea. . The plants 
of Vernon Paving and of Sully-Miller are a.bout a tenth of a mile 
apart. 

Petitioner does not propose any changes in the zone 
rates along with enlargement of the area. Hence, under peti
tioner t s proposals the same rates which now apply to the ship
ments of Vernon Paving would also apply to those of Sully-Miller. 

According to the evidence of petitioner's witness, the 
ship~ents of asphe~tic concrete from Sully-Miller's plant move;; 
over the same routes as those from Vernon Paving's plant and the 
distances and vehicle trans~~ ~imes which are involved in ei~her 
case are virtually identical. Petitioner's poSition is that in 
these circumstances the same rates should· apply f:!:Om' both plants • 

• j f .' 

·Petitioner's request that the Commission "establish 
criteria for"'the adoption a1:d promulgation of PrO'duction /:'~.reas 
and· iOn~' rates for Asphaltic Concrete in 1:he Los p..ngcles bas£n 
area" is prompted by the fact that the zone rates in MRT 17-A 
for th~ ~=ansportation of asphaltie concrete are specific and do 
nO,t a~ply.. except in connection with transportation from. produc
tion areas for which the rates are provided. Distance rates and 
hourly rates which are set forth in Minimum Rate Tariff 7 ~ 7) 
~pply to that transportation of asphaltic concrete which is. not 
subject to· zone rates. The zone rates in MRr l7-A ar-?ly 'to the 
transportation of asphaltic concrete from most of~ bue not all 
of~ the asphaltic conerete producing. plants in the Los }~eles 
basin area. Petitioner asserts that the rates from all of the 
asphaltic concrete producing plants should be on the same 
basis--preferably a zone basis~ 
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Petitioner's evident expectations are that the establish
tIlent of criteria "for the adoption and promulgation of Production. 
Areas and zone rates for Asphaltic Concrete in the Los Angeles basin ~ 
area" will facilitate procedures by which such areas and rates can 

be established at the instance of either an interested shipper or 
carrier. In practice heretofore the matter of whether a production 
faeility should remain outside of, or be brought within,. a zone 
system of rates has been dealt with as a prerogaeive of ehe' shipper 
involved. Petitioner plainly seeks to have this prerogative brought 
within the province of carr:lers also. However, petitioner's ult:t-

taate puxposes extend further. Petitioner asserts in effect that 
the maintenance of a nondiscrlm1natory rate structure requires 
that, where circumstances warrant, .a. production facility should be 

brought 'Within a z('Ine rate system irrespective of the desires of 

either the shipper or of a specific carrier that serves the 
facility. 

Sully-Miller opposes the sought enlargement of the 
boundaries of Production Area FF mainly because of resulting 
increases which it would experience in the rates for the trans
portation of its shipments of asphaltic concrete from its 
produci~ facility immediately adjacent to the present production 
area. The ra.tes which SUlly-Miller is now paying are the distance 

rates in MR't 7. The witness for Sully-Miller presented' evidence 
to show that the zone rates which would apply for representative 
hauls are 9 to 36 percent higher than the applicable distance 
rates for the same hauls. 

Other parties to this proceeding were in general 
,agreement that there are proble:ms of rate differences between 
competing plants wbiCh require resolution because of differences 

beeJee:o. the zone and distance ra.te.. However, . they pointed' 
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out that the problems are not confined to the trans~rc~~:Lon of 
asphaltic concrete, but are present also in conneet'f:on,' With the 

transportation of rock, sand,and gravel. Accordingly',' they urged 
that corrective action be taken on a general basis ·instead of on 
an individual plant basis as would be a result under petitioner's 
proposals in this matter .Z/ As an initial step- toward this end 
they advocated that the Commission first establish the criteria 
which petitioner requests. They asserted, however, that the 
evidence which petitioner presented does not justify such action 
in this instance. 

Discussion 
t'. , 

The underlying issue in this matter is whether the 
differences between the rates that apply for. the transportation 
of asphaltic concrete from tile plant of Vernon Paving,. on the 
one hand, and ·'t'h<>se that apply from the plant of SUlly-M:Cller,. 
on the other liand', are unduly discriminatory. Inasmuch::as..,the 

- ~ < ,... •• " .. 

evidence shows' that the transportation from either plant is 
performed :r~nrtually identical transportation c:tr~~:~nces ~ 
it appears that the differences in rates are attributable~inly 

, .'. 

to the form,.of :the rates -- to the fact that the rates which' 
"i'" , 

apply fr~, Vernon Paving'splant are zone rates whereas those 

which apply"from Sully-Miller's plant are distance rates • 
. 'The fact that there are differences between the zone 

and distance rates for like transportation does not of itself 
establish that the differences are unduly discriminatory. 

~I A representative of the california 'Il:ucking Assoc1at:ion 
declared that a shipper should not be brought under a. zone 
system of rates against its will. 
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Zone and distance =ates by their structure give different effect 
to the cost and other factors that make up the rates, and are not 
the same for all lengths of haul. However, if the differences 
between the rates are to be nondiscr:[minato:ry, the rates in either 
case should reasonably reflect, smongst other things, the costs of 
the transportation performed. In this instance it appears that 
they do not. 

'!he zone rates in MRT 17-A. were firct cS~6.blished :i.t'I: P. 

preceding tariff, Minimum Rate Tariff 17, on October 1, 19650, on. 
the basis of, and after extensive studies of, the ~then current 
costs of service. They have been sUbseq~ntly increased to give 
effect to increases in costs which' have since occurred,. In con

trast the distance rates in MRX 7 which apply for the transporta
tion of asphaltic concrete within the Los Angeles basin area were 
estabi.ished on July 6, 1953, and have not been increased since. 

In the interval from July 6, 1953, the costs of dump 
truck transporta:::ion have increased :n4tetially. A measure of the 
extent of the cost: increases lies in the hourly r2tes which also 
apply as minimtcn rates for the t:-e.nsportation of asphaltic· eon:
crete ".d'tl.Un the Los Angeles basin area. During. the period from 
January 15, 1955, to Janu&ry l~ 1970> the hourly rates for the 
transportation of asphaltic concrete in three-axle dump truck 
equipment -- that used in the movement of Sully-Ydller' s shipments 
-- were increased from $6.95 ~r hour to $12.50 per hour (an 

increase of almost 80 percent) because of increases in the cos~s 
of perfoxming the transportation involved. 

It must be concluded that the diffe:-ences bet"N'een the 
zone rates from Vernon Paving's plant in Production Area IT and 
the distance rates from Sully-Miller's plant immediately adjacent 
to Production A:rea FF are largely due to the fact that the zone 
rates from Production Axea IT more nearly represent present C03-ts 
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of se:'Vice than do the distance ra~es. In view of the magnitude 
of the di£fe:ences, it ~t: be a:so concluded that t~e c~s~a~ce 
rates grar.t $-.:11y-Mi1ler an undue advantage over Vernoc ?aving 
in that ~hey ~ble Sully-Miller to have its sbip~ents trans

ported for materially lesser eba:ges than those which apply for 
the t=nnsportation of Vernon p~~TS shipments in vireually the 
same ':ircumstances. From ~he carriers r point of vieo-Il the dicumc:e 
rates are prejudicial in that the carriers serving Sully-~al1er 
receive ma:erl~lly less compens.!lt:1on than they de for like 
se:':V"Lces which they pe=£orm UIl<ie't" the ~one rates for Vernon ?aving. 

The enlargement of P:oductien Area FF to include Sully-Mille= f s 

plaut, as petitioner proposes" appears to be a re.asonable action 
to take to correet these preferential a.nd prejudicial differences,. 
In this respeet the petition s~o~ld be g=anted_ 

Peti:ioner 7 s request for the est.eblisbment of erlteria 
for the adoption of productio~ areas and zone rates for as?hal:ic 
co~erete in the Los Angeles basin area Should be e~~ed. The 
reeord eoe.s not prov:tde suf£icien~ basis for a desig:laticn of what 

eri'te=ia should apply. Noreover, we <;:.lestion whether' all asphlll'tic 
eo:e=ete ?l~ts in the los Angeles bas!n erea sho~ld be reqairec ~o 
be en z. :.>3t:le r&te basis -- preferably a zone b~is. The zone ~~d 
dist<'-:lce ra~e$ a:e designed to meet different needs. Pro'\"id;;.:g 
bo~h types of rates are r~sonab~e ~d re;3.sotu:f,:~ly rel.:ltec, and do 
not r<sult i: undue preference 0= p~e5udice either to s~!?p~rs oz 
c:ar::;'~=s QpQrati:og ~ere"..m.der) :he:'e does not appear to b(! e:ny 

co~elliug reason for r~quir1ng all aspbslt!c concrete pl~~te in 
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the :.os Angeles basin area. to op~ate under a co'l%l'l:ton b:lsis of 
3' . ::a.tt:s .. -' 

Where, hO';07ever, the zone and distance r.e:.tes a-re eit.her 
not reasonable or not: reAsonably related) a~ apparently is 'the ease 

in this instance, appropriate co~ect1ve steps should betaken. 

In this cO:ulection it is neted t41at: pursua:lt to Order Sett:i:g 

Rearing N~. 213 in case No. ~37 hearings have been held .::.n.d 
evidence has be~ received towards upciating both ~he distance 

and the hou:=ly rat~s in :MRT 7/!:l However, action on petitioner's 
request with respec~ to the eo.l.&.rgement of ?r.oducticn Area FF 
should not b~ deferred until the p:oblems ecansting from the 
undce di=ferences·be~een the zone and distance rates which have 
been pointed out in this t:latter can be resolved on a general 
basis as suggested by s~e of the parties. 

~I This conclusion presumes that all s~~P~~~$ of a ?:oe~ce= of 
asphaltic concre'i:e will be tre.nsported under the ~ame basis of 
rates. Iriher~t in all rate s~ructures are featu=es whieh 
~e more dezireble than others. A selectio~ of rate st:~~c
tu:es accordiDS to ~ae ~ost deSirable features of anyone 
s'C:ructu.re 'Would tend to break down the :easonableness of the 
rat:~s i: the situation in wM.ch they a::=e being a?pliecr~ 

~I Hcaring$ 0: the dis~ance and hourly rate aspects of Order 
Se~ting RearlIlg No. 213 in Case No. 5437 ....... e:-e eoncluaed on 
N07~er 15, 1972. 
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Findings 

0'0. the basis of ~he record in this matter'the c6:m:tss:ton 
finds 4S a fact that: 

1. Sully-Miller is a proc4ssor and saip?er of asphAltic 
concrete at an asphaltic concrete plant which is loc~ted in ~he 
il:n:nec!iate vicinity of !.os Angeles County Production krea ~~ 

2e Vernon Paving is' a processor and shipper of asphaltic 
concrete at an asphaltic conc:etc plan~ which is located within 
los Angeles County P::'oduc'Cion Area. ~'T. 

3. Sully-Miller t S shipments are being transported under 
distance rates which are set forth in MRX 7. 

4. Vernon Paving's shipments are be:t:l.g transporeed under 
zone rates Which are set forth in MRr 17-A. 

5. The applicable ::one ra'tes are aboct 9 to 36 pe:-cent 
higher than the distance rates for like hauls. 

6. The distance rates have been in effect at their presen~ 
level since July &) 1953.· 

7. :he zone rates were first establiShed on Oc~ober 1) 1965) 
ot:. the basis of the then a1'plicable cost~ and have been since 
incre&sed to offset certain increases i~ carrier operating costs. 

8. Rour!y =a~es which are· named in MRT· 7 apply as :rdn1.mcm 

rates, in addition to the distance =ates) for ~he t4£nS?Ort~tion· 
of Sul:y-Y~11erts shipments of asphal~ic concreteo 

9.. The hourly rates provid.e a t:leasure of the ex;;ent that 
costs of dump ~ruck ~r3:S~ortation h~ve i~c=e2$~Q over ~he years o 

10. Durillg t:le pe:iod frort Janua:y 1.5) 1955, to January l) 
1970, ~nc:'''.lSive) ~~2 hourly rates which apply for ~b.e trar .. spor
tation of asphaltic concrete in 3-axle dump truck equi?~ent have 
been increased a~se 80 perc~~ to offset i~cre~$cs which have 
oCC'"\l':'rc<! in the costs of the tr.nnsporte.:ion. 
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11. r~e transportation of asphaltic concret~ f~~ Vernon 
Paving's plant iu Production P.zea PF, 0: the ot:.e cane, ar.<i frcm 
Sully ... l"'.aillcr's plant, Oll the other hB.1:d, is pl,llrfomed i:l virtually 
~d~utieal circumstances in tha~ the distances ~d ve=icle tr~it 
times which are involved in either case are virtually identical. 

12. Inasmuch as the distance rates for ssphsltic concrete 
have net been increased since. July 6, 1953 whereas the zone 
rates were established on October 1, 1965 on the basis of then 

. current costs and have been since increased to offset $ubs~queQt 

increases in. cs.:-.x: !.ers ' opera.ting. costs, the zene rates for the 
t:aUSportation of asphaltic concrete from Vernon paving's plsnt 
give onore effect to current costs tha.n do the distance rates for 
like transportation from Sul1y-Miller's plant. 

13. The differences be~en the rates which apply to Vernon 
Paving's shipments, on the one hand, a:.cd the ra.tes whic~ ap?-ly to 
Sully-~llert s Shipments, on the c>th~ band", are not just~fied by 

differences between the transportation circums~.~ces i~which tee 
t:~nsportation of asphaltic concrete from the respec~1ve plants 
is performed. 

14. T"~e pzes.ant: dist.a:c.ee rs:tes pro".r.!.de a:l -.:.ndue ?re=e:,e-.o.ce 
~n t=~nspor-~tion charges ~o Su11y-Mille:'s shiponents ovc: ~~cse 
of Ve:con Paving, and, in comparison ~ the zon~ rate~ ~der 
which the ~ers a:e compensa:ed for l~~e tra~?or:a~io~ for 
Verno~ Paving, the distance r~tes are unduly prejudicial to 
ca~le~s ha~ling Su:ly-~~11erts s~pments. 

15. As &. measur~ to correct =he undue preiere::lce and 
prejudice re~l~ing from the assessing 0= distance rates for t~~ 
:r~o=-...:;:,tl.on of Sully-V.J.ller' s shipc:.eI::ts .s.::e zone rates fc:: 
tb.e t':ans?orta~on of Vernon Paving's shipmects, the e::.la:rg~e::.t 
0= I.o$ Angeles County ?=oduetion Axes. IT to include S'U~ly-~-ii:"le!' ~ s 
pl.&.nt is justified., 

10.. Tce increases resulting from this order 'tt."l.ll not affect 
'Che revenue of individw::.l carriers sigr.ific<:.ntly. Rille 23.1. (this. 
Co~ss1cn~s Rules of Practice and Proced~e; f~~oing$ are not 
required as p:"ovided in par~g:aph (E) (2) (a) of 1:hat r..l::'e. 
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Cone ~".1sion 

The petition of California Dump Truck Owners Association 
for enlargement of Los Angeles County Production . Area FF as pre>:

posed should be granted. 

ORDER 
-~~--

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Directoxy 1 (Appendix A of Decision No. 69469, as 

amended) is amended by incorporating. therein, to becoma effective 

February 24, 1973, First Revised Page 17 and First Revised Page lS~ 
attacbed hereto and made a part hereof by this reference. 

2. In all o~er respects, Decision No. 69469,. as amcmded~ 
shall remain in full force and effect. 

The effective date of th:Ls order shall be twenty 
days after the date hereof. 

Dated at San Fr1I."'~:IIS:o , california,. 
this lie dJ day of _....,II.,....p,/,lj,lN!l,;.tt~A.I:IR~Y _____ ~ 1973. 

Co=mis~1onor W:i.ll~~.J:'I Sy:non::. Jr •• , be1n~ 
neces~rny .t'b:;e:rr:. ~~.d :1 .. t ,c.rt1c1pate 
in the ~is])Os1 't10:l o{ 'th!s ~rQeee41ng. 
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S%CTIO:q 2-:.oS A"~Gr:u:s CO'ON'X"t PROtl1X:'rION APZ.AS Nt:I 
OELIVERY ZONES (Contin~&4) 

8eqinninq at the interaection of Pireatone 8OUlevar~ a~ Carfield Avenue~ 
tMneo soutMrly on Car{ield Avenu. to Southern Aven~e: westerly on SO~thorn 
.W.n~e to the Loa J\nqelea Riverr northerly Alone;! the Loa Anqel •• River to Pir~ 
.ton. Doul.var4r .ast.rly on Fir •• ton. noul.v&~ to tM point of ~1nn1n9. 

'1'1'1. ~t~.t quarter o{ Seet10n l8~ '1'OIofnah1s> 4 NOrth~ Range l~ West,. SlIn 
&ernar4ino n. .. and Meridian. 

~innin9 at the interaoet1on of Hewthorn. &oulevard and Re4ondo Beach 
Boulevard: westerly alonq ~ltdondo Beach Boulevard to The Atch1eon. Topeka and 
Santa P. RailWAY riqht-of-way: soutMrly Along The Atchiaon. '1'ope~ And SAnta Fe 
RAilway r1qht-of-wAY to l82nd Str .. t1 eAat~rly alonq l~2nd Str~.t to K«Wthorn. 
Bo~levaN: northerly along Hawthorne Doul.vard to the poil\t of bot9'1nn1l\q~ 

Bo9inninq at tho interaeetion of Bloomfield Avenue and Imperial K1qhway: 
thence easterly alonq Imperial Hiqhway to ShOemAkor Avenue: thonce north alonq 
ShOemaker Avel\~e to S~nahine Aven~e: thence west alonq a direct line to Bloom· 
field Avenue: thence south Along Bloomfield Avel\~e to the point of beq1nninq. 

De9inninq at the intersection of N~ York tlrive and Sierra MAdr. Villa 
Av.nu.~ northerly and yosterly a10nq N~ York tlrive to the intersection of the 
northerly prolonqation of Roae Avenue: ~therly alonq the prolonqation of Rose 
Aven~e and RQ .. Aven~. to Cooley Placer easterly alonq a direct lino to tho point 
of 1>eq1nninq. 

Beqinninq at the 1nteraection of GreenvAlley Road and Skyline tlrive: thence 
d~e weet to tho northwest corner of Production Area OAt thonce weaterly in a 
direct lin. to the interaeetion of Call. ~ela tlrive a~ KAZen tlrive: northerly 
alonq Hazen tlr1ve and Br:1.arcrest Lane to Mulholland tlrive: eaaterlY alonq Mul
holand tlrive to the intoraoetiOl\ of upper l"ryman Road: thence ao~thorly along a 
direct line to the point of be9'inninq_ 
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ISSUED BY niE PUBUe IJTIUTIES COMMISSlON OF THE STATE OF CAUFORNIA. 
Correet1on SAN FRANCISCO. CAUFORNIA. 
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ORlC:rNAL PAGE ••••••••• 18 

SECTION 2-::.oS A.."lCl!:L!:S COt:rm'Y PROCOC':rlON ARZ.AS Mm 
l)~ ZONES (Cont.inued) 

~inn1ng At. the int.er.ection of t.he prolongAtion of Oenninq Avenue with 
t.he city l1lllits line. of the City of Cuarte A~ the City of. Irwindale: westerly 
Alon'1 said common boundary line to MOuntain Avenue: southerly along Mountain Avenue 
to Van ~ter Street: westerly alon<; Van Meter Street and its prolOl'\'1atiOn to, 
CAliforn~ Avenue: -olltherly &101'1<; California Avenue and Myrtle AVenue to Live Oa~ 
Avenue: thenee westerly alonq Live Oak Avenue to Lynd Avenuer BOUt.~esterly along 
~yna Avenue t.o 8th Avenue: t.hence in a direct line to the interaect.ion Of Garypark 
Avenue and Miloann Street: Westerly alonq M110ann Street to :oyler Avenue: south
erly alonq :oyler Avenue to tower ~uSA Road: easterly along Lower AZUsa Road to 
Cedar Avenue: northerly along Cedu Avenue to Cherrylee eriver easterly alonq 
Cherryl .. er:i.ve to pee~ Road: northerly along peek ROad to Clark Street: ea.t"rly 
along Clark Street and it. prolongation to the west bank of the San e&briel River: 
eOUtherly alonq the ..,..t bank of the San GAodel River to rtamona Boulevard: east
e~ly along Ramona Boulev~ to Harlan Avenue: northerly alon<; Harlan Avenue to 
tos An<;ole. Street: thence in a diroet line northeAsterly to the inter.ection of 
R1verqrade Road and Live Oak Avenue: thence northerly Alol'\'1 A direct line to the 
point of beginning. 

~inn~ at the interaect.ion of In'1lewood Avenue And l"lorenee Avenuer north
erly alon'1 In'1l~ Avenue And its prolonqAtion to it. intersection ~th the 
e.aterly prolongAtion of Meadowbrook Lane: we.terly along said easterly prolonga
tion, Alon'1 MeAdowbrook Lane, and alonq it. westerly prolon'1ation to ita inter
section ~th the northerly prolon'1ation of Oak StreetT BOutherly .lon'1 the 
prolonqation of oak Street to Florenee Avenue: ea.terly alon'1 l"lorence Avenue 
to the po1.nt. of be91nni;nq. 

»eqinninq At the intersection of the prolon'1Ation of ~r.n Avenue and llth 
Street in the City Of AZUaa: westerly along llth Street and its prolonq&tion to 
its 1nteraeetiol'l~th the Pacif1e Electric ~ilwAy (Clendora line) riqht-of~ay: 
westerly alon'1 the Pacific Electric RAilway (Clendora line) right-of-way to it. 
interaeetion with Fish Canyon Roadr southerly alonq a direct line to the inter
section of ArrOW Hiqhway and Maine AvenUe (lrw1ndale city limite line)r thence 
variously eaaterly, aoutherly~ westerly and northerly along the City Limits line 
of the City of X~ndale to Vincent Avenuer northerly alonq Vincent Avenue to 
Cla~stone Streett e.sterly along Cladstone Street to J&ekaon Avenue, northerly 
alon9 J&ekaon Avenue and 1ts prolon'1ation to 3rd Streett westerly alonq 3r~ Street 
to Coney Avenuet noreherlY alonq Coney Avenuo an4 its prolonqat1on to Foothill 
Boulevardr weatorly alonq l"oothill Boulevard to I.oren Avenue: northerly along 
I.oren Avenue and ita prolon'1ation to the point of ".beq:l.nninq. 
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eXlU:le'l'ORY 1 

ISSUED BY THE PUBUC UTlUTlES COMMISSlON. OF THE STATE OF CAlIFORNIA. 
correction SAN FRANCISCO, CAlIFORNIA; 
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